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®RBT A le r t*
Today is the last day for stu
dents to add courses without 
petition o r approval code 
anda$3  fee. M ate ifiose 
last-minute changes now! j

In s id e . . . "

Fish &>vinVi:
UCSB biologist studies 
whether U t  drive stedts 
from the brain or from the

'  Set News p. J

Cold Shooting
Gaucbo men 
fall short 
against North 
Texas in a 
basketball 
cohfe»en<%'1 
opener, 80-74.

StjjSSp& f& .'p. i t

MCL Madness

M B o s a l O  pages worth of 
bland jokes forwarded over j 
e-mail from your closest 
acquaintance in Alaska 1 
causing prob1 
lems at the ■
Micro-Computer 
Lab?(FÓr good 
karma, send this 
to five friends^ i S K S s f

See News p. 8

Closing Time
% e  mtir!ng Bill Wallace : 
talks about his early battles 
p id  the end of a quarter- 
century career in politics*.,:

See Feature p. 6

• Club Hopper g
Where can you get down and 
dirty tonight? Which SB 
clubs will be goin’ off 
f l ig h t?  Be sum to check out 
Weekend Connection's Club 
Scene for all the hops.

See Connedìo$:p;'yC

You Can lie a Poster Child! 
Help make posters at St. 
Mark's Church at 6650 

Picasso ltd. on Saturday at 5 
p.m. There will also he a 

movie shown at 8 p.m.

BRYAN SILVER/Duly Nexus
This high-tech transm itter sent good vibes into space from Kerr Hall Thursday.

Big Dish Used to Send Inspiration 
Across Country Through Satellite
By Nick Robertson 
Staff Writer_______

A local best-selling author 
and inspirational speaker vis
ited campus Thursday to con
duct a lecture heard by teachers 
and professors across the 
nation.

Widely lauded as America’s 
foremost self-esteem expert, 
Hope Ranch resident Jack 
Canfield delivered a speech in 
Kerr Hall that was telecast live 
to o ther universities and 
schools across the country via 
satellite uplink. Thursday's lec
ture was the first live satellite- 
transmission broadcast from 
the campus’ communications, 
center, according to Kerr Hall 
TV e n g in e e r  F re d e r ic k  
Besancon.

Canfield is widely recog
nized for his best-selling series 
o f in s p ira t io n a l  b o o k s , 
Chicken Soup for the Soul,

now in its ninth edition, as well 
as many other tomes promot
ing self-esteem and goal
building techniques. Thurs
day’s speech was part of his 
educational series for instruc
tors, Chicken Soup for the 
Classroom, aiming to convey 
motivational tactics teachers 
can use to make their students 
enthusiastic about learning. By 
broadcasting the program via 
satellite, Canfield believes he 
can reach a much greater 
audience.

“[Satellite technology is.] 
good, it allows me to be home 
and allows a lot of people edu
cation,” Canfield said. “My 
main message is to tell people 
that you can live your dream 
and not let other people steal 
your dream from you. I use a lot 
of stories of people who have 
overcom e o b stac le s  and  
achieved their dream.”

Although this was the first 
time satellite broadcasting was

sent from Kerr Hall, the prog
ram went off without a hitch, 
Besancon said.

“It came out easier than I 
thought The satellite signal 
was perfect,” he said. “The 
hard thing about a live broad
cast is that you can’t make 
mistakes.”

The program was conducted 
by UCSB in conjunction with 
the UCSB Teacher Education 
Program, and Thursday’s was 
the first in a series of broad
casts by Canfield, according to 
Marianne Caston, TEP coordi
nator of the Multiple Subject 
Credential Program.

“It’s staff development via 
satellite on self-esteem build
ing in the classroom,” she said. 
“He’s here doing a series, and 
this is the first of three.”

People interested in joining 
the studio audience for the fu
ture sessions, scheduled at

See ESTEEM p.5

Ethnic Event 
Is Celebrated
By Caryn Shapiro 
Stcff Writer___________

Celebrating unity and bring
ing cultural diversity to the com
munity, UCSB students will par
ticipate in the festival of Kwan- 
zaa this evening.

As a festival of histoiy, herit
age and culture, tonight’s Kwan- 
zaa celebration is intended to 
educate, promote, advocate and 
heighten knowledge of cultural 
diversity throughout the campus 
and Santa Barbara communi
ties, according to event coordi
nator Jaime Bender.

“Kwanzaa is universal... and 
claims no ties to any religion,” 
Bender said.

Kwanzaa differs from reli
gious holidays of the season, 
sa id  fre sh m an  b u s in e s s /  
economics major Afia Antwith.

“A lot of people use Christmas 
as a chance to get gifts, and they 
foiget what it really means. 
[During Kwanzaa], we give gifts 
that represent each day and rep
resent how one should live 
through the year,” she said.

“To practice the [principles of 
Kwanzaa] in our lives that 
helped our ancestors to endure 
oppression, slaveiy and racism is 
basically the sense of direction 
of Kwanzaa,” Bender said.

Tonight’s celebration is also 
an opportunity for students who 
have never observed Kwanzaa to 
celebrate with their community.

“[It’s an opportunity to] cele
brate each other as a people and 
a culture and to celebrate life,” 
freshman law and society major 
Kendall Clark said.

Tonight’s event is free to all 
students and will include a fes
tive feast called Karama, which 
entails a catered vegetarian meal 
from the Caribbean, entertain
ment by a professional West Af
rican dance troupe, and speaker 
Engoma Ali, Bender said.

As coordinator of Kwanzaa 
for a second year, Bender ex
pects a turnout of approximately 
300-350 people at the celebra
tion due to last year’s success,

See EVENT p.3

Ailing Isla Vista Child Gets Chance to 
Fulfill Wish With $1,000 Shopping Spree

DJAMEL R RAMOUL/Dtf; Next»
A term inally ill Isla Vista boy w ill get a bike like th is and a 
chance to shop 't il he drops, thanks to a local chanty.

Break Crime- 
Rates Low
By Brian Langston 
Stcff Writer

A relatively low incidence of 
crime occurred over Winter 
Break despite a massive exodus 
of students from Isla Vista dur
ing the holiday season that left 
an ideal environment for would- 
be burglars.

Although up two from last 
year, the numbers remained low 
with 10 reported burglaries, four 
attempted burglaries and three 
automobile-related thefts, said 
I.V. Foot Patro l Sgt. Jeff 
Klapakis.

“It’s a relatively low number 
compared to what we have 
throughout the year. That could 
be contributed to our efforts. It 
could also be contributed to the 
weather—it was pretty cold,” he 
said.

Off-campus residence halls si
milarly saw no problems with

See CRIME p.8

By Jesse Bellinger 
Stiff Writer_______

A terminally ill 12-year-old 
Isla Vista boy will have one of 
his requests granted with the 
help of the Make-A-Wish 
F o u n d a tio n  o f th e  T ri- 
Counties.

Jamie Gomez, diagnosed 
with aplastic anemia, a bone 
marrow dysfunction, will be 
granted a $1,000 shopping 
spree from the foundation, 
which seeks out and ensures 
terminally ill patients get their 
last wish.

Jamie lives with his mother, 
Martha, 10-year-old brother 
Victor and three sisters in a 
sparsely furnished apartment 
lit by a lamp with no shade. 
Martha relies on welfare to 
feed the family, which origi
nally came from a small town in 
mainland Mexico near Guada
lupe, the place where Jamie 
first got sick._____ ______

Jamie was recently put on 
the wish list and became the re
cipient of the shopping spree, 
which will take place Saturday. 
Isla Vista Bike Boutique has 
donated a silver BMX bike at a. 
generous discount, and Jamie 
will be chauffeured in a limou

sine furnished by the Santa 
Barbara Limousine Service. 
His first purchase will be a ba
sketball jersey, said family 
friend Laura Jauregui.

When Jamie’s doctors told

See WISH p.8
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Headliners
Jet Crashes Near Detroit; None Survive

MONROE, Mich. (AP) 
— A commuter plane try
ing to land in a snowstorm 
nose-dived into a field 18 
miles short of the Detroit 
airport Thursday, killing 
all 29 people aboard.

The twin-engine Em- 
braer 120, operated by 
Cincinnati-based Comair, 
went down just before 
dusk in a huge fireball, 
splintering into small 
pieces and leaving a black 
patch in the snow, which 
was about 4 inches deep by 
evening.

“It looked like a bomb 
went off, destroying every
thing in its path,” said 
Dale Zom, chairman of 
th e  lo c a l b o a rd  o f 
commissioners.

Cathy Conner, 14, said 
she was getting off the 
school bus when she saw 
the plane go “straight into 
the ground.”

“It was just like a blur, it 
was going so first Then I 
saw the explosion, and 
flames just went every

where,” she said.
“You heard this big 

boom and there was a fire
ball that went up,” said 
Patty Cawood, who also 
lives nearby. “By the time 
we got there, there were

still, like , explod ing  
things, you know, coming 
out, so we didn’t want to 
get real close.”

Comair said 26 passen
gers and three crew mem
bers were aboard. Sheriff 
Tilman Crutchfield said 
there were no survivors.

The pilot of Flight 3272, 
which originated in Cin
cinnati, gave no indication 
of any trouble as the plane 
prepared to land at Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport, the 
Federal Aviation Admi-

rristration said. A team of 
National Transportation 
Safety Board investigators 
arrived at the crash site 
Thursday night 

Fire and rescue vehicles 
converged on the charred 
wreckage of the 30-seat 
plane, which went down 
near a farmhouse and a 
country road in Raisinville

Township, about seven 
miles west of Monroe. As 
darkness fell, rescue work
ers walked through the 
field with flashlights, look
ing for wreckage and bo
dies. Police put a cover 
over the crash site to make 
sure no evidence was 
blown away overnight.

At the Detroit airport, 
friends and relatives of the 
passengers were taken to a 
spot where counselors 
were available.

Comair said it had iden-

tified 20 of the 29 people 
on board, including the 
crew: Capt. Dann Carlsen, 
First Officer Kenneth 
Reece and flight attendant 
Darinda Ogden. Carlsen 
had been with the airline 
for seven years.

Airline officials said the 
crew was based in Cincin
nati and had made one 
round-trip flight to Detroit 
earlier in the day.

Thursday’s accident 
was the second fatal crash 
in the commuter airline’s 
20-year ' history. A twin- 
engine P iper N avajo 
crashed at an airport in 
Kentucky in 1979 after an 
engine failed on takeoff.

The Embraer 120 is a 
Brazilian-built turboprop. 
More than 300* of the 
planes are in use, most in 
North America, where 
they are popular with reg
ional and commuter air
lines. There have been 
three fatal U S. crashes in
volving the Embraer 120 
since 1991.

Comair obtained the 
plane in 1992, and it had 
its last major maintenance 
check on Nov. 20.

—  66
Ypu heard this big boom and there was 
a fireball that went up.

Patty Cawood 
crash w itness

---------------------------55 —

Emergency Call Adds Mystery to Girl’s Death

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — A 911 call was made from 
JonBenet Ramsey’s home three days before the 6-year- 
old was found strangled, but the call ended before the 
dispatcher could talk to the person on the line, police re
cords show.

Within minutes, police tried to call back and then sent 
an officer to the home to check out the call. The officer 
left minutes later and didn’t file a report, according to the 
police records examined by The Associated Press.

No complaint was filed as a result of,the call, and it 
was unclear if it was related to the slaying of the child 
beauty queen, whose body was found Dec. 26 in the 
basement of her home.

Police would not comment on the call. At a televised 
community forum Thursday night. Police Chief Tom 
Koby refused to discuss any details of the Case.

“Our allegiance is solely to JonBenet Ramsey. We have 
a mission. We have dedicated ourselves to bringing to 
justice the person or persons responsible for her death.

Everything else is secondary,” he said.
The police records showed the emergency call was 

placed at 6:48 p.m. on Dec. 23. And when police tried to 
call back six minutes later, the response was a voice-mail 
message. About five minutes after that, the police officer 
was sent to the home.

JonBenet’s father, John Ramsey, is founder of Access 
Graphics, a billion-dollar computer company, and her 
mother, Patricia, is a former Miss West Virginia.

The Rocky Mountain News reported Thursday that 
JonBenet’s body was behind a basement-room door 
which was jammed shut when police first searched the 
family’s expensive tudor home after they were sum
moned by Mrs. Ramsey. She called 911 after finding a 
three-page ransom note demanding $118,000.

The coroner said that the former Little Miss Colorado 
was strangled. Denver newspapers have reported that 
JonBenet’s killer also fractured her skull, placed duct 
tape over her mouth and a white cord around her neck 
and sexually assaulted her.

The Boulder Daily Camera reported Thursday that 
the ransom note stipulated that $100,000 of the 
$118,000 be paid with $100 bills.

Defiant Serb Protesters Permitted to March

BELGRADE, Yugosla
via (AP) — After a stan
doff that lasted into the 
early m orning, police 
backed down Friday and 
allowed tens of thousands 
of students to march 
through Belgrade in op- 

osition to President Slo- 
odan Milosevic.
Supporters waved from 

balconies and windows, 
greeting the students after 
they made good on their 
vow to no longer retreat 
before Milosevic’s riot 
police.

Students and opposi
tion followers have de
monstrated for 53 straight 
days in protest of Mi
losevic’s annulment of 
local elections won by the 
opposition. In recent days, 
heavily armed riot police 
have blocked the marches 
th a t acco m p an y  the 
rallies.

An estimated 30,000 
students gathered Thurs
day afternoon, pledging to

stay in the city’s center un
til police allowed them 
through. Well after mid
night Thursday police fi
nally retreated to their 
cars, and the students 
marched.

Their celebration was 
marred when a govern
ment supporter drove into 
the marchers, injuring four 
or five of them. They beat 
the driver before police ar
rested him and took him 
away.

Fired up by an electoral 
triumph over Milosevic, 
opposition party followers 
— 50 ,000  of w hom  
gathered in a separate pro
test Thursday — also 
pledged to keep up their 
protests until the Serbian 
president concedes defeat 
in all towns won by the 
opposition.

The regime acknow
ledged Wednesday that 
Milosevic’s Socialists lost 
municipal elections in Ser
bia’s second-largest city,

Nis. There, 12,000 people 
demonstrated in two sepa
rate protests.

Milosevic clearly hoped 
to placate his opponents 
by giving up Nis, along 
with three smaller towns- 
earlier. Instead, protesters 
demanded that the regime 
concede all 14 cities won 
by the opposition in the 
Nov. 17 local elections.

During the 53 days of 
protests, students have 
held their own demonstra
tions to show they are in
dependent of the political 
opposition.

Meanwhile, there were 
signs of further bending by 
th e  a u t h o r i t a r i a n  
Milosevic.

The independent Bel
grade newspaper Dnevni 
Telegraf reported Thurs
day that Milosevic, facing 
disarray within Socialist 
Party ranks, planned to 
concede electoral losses in 
more cities to get himself 
out of the worst political 
crisis since he came to 
power in 1987.

A P  W mmjb
S h o r t s

• W EST H O L L Y - 
WOOD, C alit (AP) — 
Character actor Jesse 
White, known to mil
lio n s  o f te le v |s  io n 
viewers as the frustrat* 
ingly bored repairman 
for Maytag, has died of a 
heart attack, a  hospital 
s p o k e s p e rs o n  sa id  
Thursday.

He was 79.
W hite, horn Jesse 

Mate Weidenfeld In Buf
falo, N.Y., died of car
diac arrest Wednesday 
night, following surgery 
for an undisclosed ail
ment at Cedars Sinai 
Medical Center, said 
spokesperson Chariie 
Lahaie.

Since 1967, White 
had portrayed the stir- 
crazy Maytag repairman 
who bad nothing to do, 
or so the television ads 
claimed, because May
tag appliances were so 
w ell-built th a t they 
never broke.

Ill health In the last

§trs of his life kept him 
m working steadily.
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W eaC h ett
So I probably always just heard her wrong, 

she said. I was thoroughly perplexed and started 
to flip through my mental Rolodex to think ab
out how many so-called important names and 
dates I may have screwed up over the course of 
my life.* Was I really bom  in May? Was my 
grandfather really from the little village of Rip- 
paganda? Did my social security number really 
start with the same numbers as my phone num
ber jn the dorms?

Though my parents validated all the above in
formation as correct, I still felt the pangs of in
security from my newly bruised confidence. 
Then I noticed my mom was telling me some
thing, and the only part I caught was, “And 
that’s just the way it is.” Not wanting to feel like 
an ass twice in one day, I stopped contemplating 
my worries and started to listen to her words. 
But it was already too late to hear what she said. 
Bummin’.

But you still have a chance, so listen up. Fore
cast for the weekend: mostly sunny with light 
breezes, from the high 60s to the low 40s. Stay 
safe; this weekend’s hectic.

mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
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Motorists Avoid Paying University Parking Fees 
by Utilizing Off-Campus Spaces at Goleta Beach

DJAMEL B. RAMOUL/Daüy Nexus

Some students find  tha t the best campus parking 
spots are actually a good hike away a t Goleta 
Beach.

By Jessica Zimmer 
Reporter__________•

Goleta Beach’s free 
parking and close pro
ximity to UCSB make it 
an ideal location for stu
dents to park off-campus 
and avoid handing the 
university money for 
parking permits.

Every day, dozens of 
students reluctant to pay 
campus parking fees util
ize Goleta Beach County 
Park, taking up spaces 
intended for beach-goers 
and tearing up the park
ing lot asphalt, said Jim 
Isaacs, C ounty Park 
D ept operations super
visor for southern Santa 
Barbara County. The 
constant traffic flow 
doesn’t stop until stu
dents’ classes do, since 
the gates to Goleta Beach 
never close.

“I’ve counted upwards 
of 150 student cars a day 
at any given time,” he 
said. ‘They take up the 
most desirable spots 
overlooking the ocean.”

S tuden ts typically  
park at the beach and 
then walk or bike to cam
pus, Isaacs added.

“They leave their car 
there, come back, leave,

and other people drive 
in,” he said.

The constant abuse of 
parking space reduces 
the number of spaces 
available for people us
ing the park for legiti
mate purposes, he said.

“The parking spaces at 
Goleta Beach are only 
for the people who use 
the park while their car is 
parked there,” Isaacs 
said. “The number of 
spaces has gone down.” 

UCSB Parking Ser

vices is also affected by 
students parking off- 
campus. The university 
loses money because stu
dents who park at Goleta 
Beach don’t pay for 
school parking, said 
Parking Services Gen
eral Manager Melba Or
tiz. But the university has 
no authority to deal with 
the situation.

"It’s a county prob
lem,” said Orti;. “All we 
can do is ask the students 
not to park there.”

One way the park can 
alleviate the problem is 
by calling the Sheriff’s 
Dept., who would then 
come out to possibly 
issue citations to parking 
violators, said Sheriff’s 
Dept. Public Informa
tion Officer BUI Byrne.

“GeneraUy we don’t 
go out there ... until we 
get a complaint from the 
parks department. Then 
we’ll go in and determine 
who’s using the beach 
and who’s not,” he said. 
“It’s treated just like a 
parking ticket”

However, citations are 
generally difficult to give 
because students never 
stay parked for long per
iods of time, Isaacs said.

A lthough students’ 
use of the beach’s park
ing lot causes problems 
for both UCSB and the 
county, some park-users 
feel that there are an 
adequate am ount of 
spaces.

“ In  s u m m e r t i m e ,  
there’s so many people 
here that it’s really hard 
to find a parking space, 
but not during the school 
year,” said Suzy Jen
nings, a regular visitor to 
the park.

EVENT
Continued from p .l 

she said. She also expects a 
more diverse audience due

to the involvement of the 
campus community.

The festivities will take 
place tonight in the Santa 
Rosa formal lounge from 
7-10 p.m.

COMEHOME 
to Mominglory
Sell Us Your Used CPs!

Get up to $4.50 in cash or 
$6.00 in credit for each CD!

m o m i n g l o r y  
u sicJJL

t»l# Vista Santa Barbara Lompoc 
^910 Emb. del Norte 1014 State S t 1512 North H. SI 

968-4665 9660266 736-7676

T ra ve l Show !
F r e e  T r ip s !  ^  x 

F r e e  P r iz e s !  
F r e e  A d m is s io n !

Win Tickets to London, Eurail and Much Morel 
Super Spring Break Specials! Come See Usi 

UCen Lobby/Bkstore Entrance

2211 UCen * M-F 9-5 * 968-5151

) y The Daily Nexus now has a

Classified 
Hotline:
8 9 3 - 7 9 7 2

Phone in your Daily Nexus ad 
with MasterCard or Visa

Make a world of difference, 
become a

RESIDENT ASSISTANT!

1997/98 Academic Year RA. Applications 
are now available at our Main Desk.

Applicants must have at least Sophomore standing by Fall, 1997 
• and a minimum GPAof 2.5

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
♦  Full Room and Board
♦  Free Parking
♦  Free Internet Access
♦  Fitness Center
♦  Other Great Perks!

Information sessions Wednesday, January 15th 
and Tuesdayjanuary 21 at 8pm.

FRANCISCO TORRES
6850 El Colegio Road, Goleta, California 93117

(805) 968-0711
An Equal Opportunity Employer

GET
INSTANT

CASH

It's quicker than you thinkl After you've finished your textbooks, convert 
them to cash and make'more books available for other students

SELL YO U R  B O O K S
We buy all books with current market value

SELLYOUR BOOKS BACK IN FRONT OF THE UCEN
J a n u a r y  6 - 1 0

8  a m — 4 p m  
U C S B  B O O K S T O R E
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u'Listen, kid, take my 
advice, never hate a 
song that has sold a 
half-million copies!” 

—Irving Berlin

E d ito r ia l P o lic y

The Daily Nexus opinion 
section is an arena of 
thought for the UCSB 
community. The Editorial 
Board meets daily to dis
cuss current issues. A 
board majority chooses a 
topic for discussion, and 
the result is written up as 
the Staff Editorial by an 
opinions editor. Columns 
can be submitted by any
one and should not exceed 
three pages. The Reader’s 
Voice is a public forum for 
those wishing to respond to 
or comment on anything 
current All material must 
include a name and phone 
number. Drop off letters 
and columns at the Nexus 
office below Storke Tower, 
fax them to (80S) 893- 
3905, or e-m ail us at: 
nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu.
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Superwho? VINCENT LU CID O /D uly Nexui

No Longer Can America’s Children Wear Red and Blue Underroos
H T  ookl Up In the sky!”

.  “It’s a bird!"
J L J  I t ’s a plane!”

“No, It’s — hey, who the •*% # It that?”
It's a sad day in Metropolis, true believers, when the Man of Steel 

can streak through the sides unrecognized by the very citizens he’s 
charged to protect Sad, but not incomprehensible.

It seems that mild-mannered reporter Clark Kent will have 
undergone more than the usual transformation the next time he 
dashes out of that phone booth down the street from the Dally 
Planet When Superman No. 123 hits the stands in March, gone will 
be the scarlet cape, the matching red, blue and gold Underroos and 
the famous red “S” emblazoned on the mighty Kryptonian's chest.

No, everybody's favorite righter-of-wrongs will not be giving up 
his decades-old costume to become a super-nudist. But it would in
deed be preferable to what Superman’s corporate masters at DC 
Comics have in store for the Man of SteeL 

DC is draping the “new” Superman in a baby-blue bodysuit 
streaked with lightning bolts. No cape! No red “S”! Oh, the horror! 
But tit a f t not a ll

The new Superman will be considerably less super! He won’t fly! 
He won’t even be able to leap tall buildings in a single bound! No x- 
ray vision! No bullets bouncing off his chest!

Instead, all we’ve got, according to comic editor Joey Cavalieri, is 
an “energy being” who allows bullets and other dangerous objects 
to “either pass through him or get caught in his energy matrix,” and 
who “zaps from ¡dace to place like a bolt of lightning, though he has 
problems landing at first”

In other words, a passive electric klutz who’s more likely to say 
“Look out below!” than “Up, up and away!”

New costumes, reduced powers, radical changes. When it comes 
to our favorite superheroes, the true originals, we don’t like this 
trend one b it We thought that with Superman, at least we were

safe. He’s basically been the same since Shuster and Siegel dreamed 
him up in 1938. But over the years, the corporate goons at DC have 
chipped away at good ol’ Superman.

first he began to break a sweat while lifting heavy objects. Then 
he and Lois Lane tied the knot Then, most recently, DC h ii»h 
Superman only to resurrect him six months later.

And now — now this.
Superman was once a symbol of good, a nice guy with a good hair

cut, right off the farm, trying to make it in the big city. He wore 
bright happy colors. You looked at him and you were not fright- 
ened, but reassured. Lightening bolts did not course out of his eye
balls and crackle across his frame — which, by the way, was strap
ping but did not look like the work of racehorse steroids.

In short, Superman was once a clean-cut bright symbol of all that 
was good and strong, a constant in a galaxy of change, and the peo
ple of Earth could count on him to be there whenever the peace was 
threatened by Lex Luthor or a meteorite or flying saucers or 
whatever.

Now, apparently, comic book audiences like superheroes with 
bodies straight out of Mortal Kombat, powers that don’t suck 
(which doesn’t seem to be much of a problem anyway since they 
change every six months) and extensive wardrobes.

Now, apparently, comic book artists and writers are bent on sell
ing their audience short and shortchanging themselves artistically. 
Instead of working within the classic forms and concentrating on 
things like coming up with new characters, mindblowing visuals 
and good writing, they go for the cheap gimmicks in order to make a 
fast buck — and desecrate a nation’s childhood myths in the 
process.

So, It’s a sad day in every Metropolis and Smallvllle in the re
public. We wish that the myth-breakers at DC would retire to their 
own Fortress of Solitude before ruining any more of our childhood 
heroes. Until then, true believers, up, up a n d_

Bull on Parade: Tales of Life, Liberation and Bock
^ Fist-pumping, Headbanging and Stagediving for a Better Tomorrow

Bryce Baer
I’m a purist I don’t just love my 

music, I live i t  
I am a living, breathing instru

ment of social change and rebel
lion — a rock stallion. I embody 
political activism and a height
ened sense of awareness to the 
plight of underprivileged peoples 
... and I ROCKI 

I am Rage Against the Machine 
Guy, so watch i t  I combat ignor
ance. I make a statement — the 
Rage sticker on the back of my 
Saab says it all.

When people pass me in the 
Foot Locker parlang lot (where I

fjet my dope Adidas gear — just 
ike Zach), they know that I am 
no one to be trifled with. They 

say, “Heyl Check out this guy’s 
insane taste in music! No way he 
likes wimpy music like Alanis or 
Oasis — he must be some kinda 
psycho!” They say it, I know they 
do — that explains the stares I get 
when I pump that shit outta the 
Saab on my brand-new Pioneer 
12-speaker, 10-CD-changin’, ass- 
kickin’, take-no-prisoners music 
machine. It’s my music, baby ... 
and you can’t take something like

that lightly.
I defy die onslaught of main

stream corporate rock with my 
music dollar — “raging” against 
big business and the capitalist 
beast that has long imprisoned 
and suppressed original thought 
and quality music. I know that 
Rage is on Columbia Records, but

school wardrobe, to class, so I 
could show my support at the 
rockiest the next night.

Oh, how I moshed.
It was a spontaneous act Of 

self-liberation — just like I’ve 
seen on TV — that finally vented 
all of my political and societal 
frustrations in a productive, edu-,

“I ’m  n o t som e ovine fo llow er 
enam ored w ith the la tes t

obnoxious trend  —  I ’m  a freethinker, 
n o t a fashion statem ent.

M y m usic is n o t som e m ass- 
m arketed  com m odity, i t ’s  a  s lig h t to 
the pow ers that b e ... ju s t like m e!!!’’

when shit rocks this hard, you 
just gotta believe. And when it 
comes to music ... you can’t take 
yourself too seriously.

I remember how it all began at 
my first Rage show. You know, 
back in ’93, before they were po
pular. I resisted the temptation to 
wear my new, blood-red Rage T- 
shirt, the flagship of my back-to-

cational environment with like- 
minded peers who shared my sen
timents. We rocked for the free
dom of some far-off peoples that 
night, and really did some good.

Sure, I kicked some guy’s ass in 
the arcade after the concert— but 
he was lookin’ at me (or my T- 
shirt) funny. He just didn’t under

stand. It's not just a cheap rock 
gimmick, it’s a way of life. It’s not 
just music, it’s who I am.

When it comes to music, you’ll 
remember it’s impossible to take 
it, or yourself, too seriously. I’m 
not some ovine follower ena
mored with the latest obnoxious 
trend — I’m a freethinker, not a 
fashion statement. My music is 
not some mass-marketed com
modity, it’s a slight to the powers 
that be ... just like me!!!

The next day at school I had to 
beg and plead with my civics 
teacher for an extension on my 
homework that 1 neglected to do 
because I was slammin’ for demo
cracy. He finally broke down and 
told me to have it in on Monday. I 
slowly took my seat and diligently 
began to work — but deep down 
inside I kept repeating the phrase, 
“Fuck you, I won’t do what you 
tell me!!!” like a mantra.

I’m gonna tell him that one 
day. Oh, yes — just you wait.

Bryce Baer is an assistant 
Artsweek editor for the Daily 
Nexus.

mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
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Study Links Fish’s Libido to Brain
By Deirdre Rojas 
Reporter______________

Exploring new theories 
about the role of the brain 
in determining sexual be
havior, a UCSB biologist is 
currently conducting re
search on a certain species 
of gender-changing fish.

Marine Biology Profes
sor Robert Warner is con
tinuing his 20-year study 
of the Caribbean bluehead 
wrasse in an effort to ex-; 
plain the mysterious in
terplay between the brain 
and the animal libido.

“We are attempting to 
clarify the relating role of 
the brain and the gonad in 
determining sexual beha
vior. ... It will help us bet
ter understand the interac
tion between nervous and 
hormonal control,” War
ner said.

Because of its nature, 
the study is quite revolu
tionary, Warner added.

“This is the first time 
that someone has actually 
looked at the extent to 
which behavior is not de

pendent on gonads,” he 
said.

In 1974, through a pro
cess of tagging and docu
menting individual wras
ses, Warner and his gradu
ate students discovered 
that the female wrasse had 
the ability to change sex 
when needed.

In this study, Dr. War
ner and his colleagues re
moved the larger males 
from the site and left be
hind the females and the 
sm aller males. Subse
quently, what they found 
has been the subject of 
more that 20 years of 
research.

“By removing the larger 
males, the next larger fish, 
[larger females], started 
turning into males,” War
ner said. “Within minutes, 
behavior started changing, 
and within 10 days they 
had turned into males/’

In order to determine 
why this occurred, War- 
ner’s colleague Dr. John 
Godwin, professor of 
zoology at North Carolina 
State University, surgically 

removed the gonads of the

females. He found that the 
fish continued to seek 
transformation and exhi
bit male behavior. This 
was displayed as the fe
male maintains its habit of 
matching male hormone 
levels even when her body 
is void of its sexual organs.

“Arginine vasotocin is 
important for the sexual 
behavior of such animals 
as salamanders and vari
ous other fish, including 
the bluehead wrasse,” said 
Godwin. “The AVT levels 
of the larger females rise to 
as much as the larger males 
[when the largest males 
are removed].”

The researchers suspect 
that the brain must some
how be involved in facili
tating the change.

“When I saw that this 
fish changed sex through 
social stimuli, [I] sus
pected that it had to be the 
brain,” said Arizona State 
University West physiol
ogy Assistant Professor 
Matthew Gober, another 
participant in the study.

ESTEEM
Continued from p .l 

noon on Feb. 6 and March 
5, are encouraged to call 
the TEP at 893-2084 to ar
range a complimentary 
seat .  O th erw ise , the  
speeches may soon be seen 
on cable, Canfield said.

“[Satellite broadcasting 
is] a growing thing that’s 
happening in the speaker 
world,” Canfield said.

/Assistant 
Resident Director
Selection 1996-97
The Office of Residential Life invites those interested to 
apply for 1996-97 Assistant Resident Director positions. 
The A.R.D. is a 66% time position (100% during Fall 
Quarter) responsible for assisting the Resident Director 
in the management of an on-campus residence hall.

Job Duties:
• Advise studen t governm ent
• Supervise educational program m ing and  com m unity developm ent
• Assist in supervising the  residence hall staff
• Safety and security in the  residence hall
• Counsel and  advise residence hall students

Qualifications:
• Senior status or have earned  Bachelor's degree
• Good Academ ic Standing-C um ulative GPA 2.3 or above
• Strong leadership and com m unication skills
• Previous or current related experience, e.g. Resident Assistant, 

organization o r club officer, peer counselor, advisor, etc.

Orientation Orientation
Session #1 . Session #2
Thursday, January  1 6 ,3:00pm  Hiesday, January  21, 5:00pm
San Miguel Formal Lounge San Miguel Formal Lounge

You must attend an orientation session in order to receive 
an application.

For additional information, please contact the Office 
of Residential Life at 893-7196.

M acintosh* Perform a* 6400CD  
180 MHZ/16MB RAM/I.6GB/8X CD-ROM 

15" display/keyboard 
Now  $2,008 (or $42/mo.)*

Work faster with it.
Simplify your life with it.

Communicate to the world with it.
Have fun with it. Pow er M acintosh* 5260 

120 MÜZ/16MB RAM/1.2GB/8X CD-ROM 
14" built-in display/keyboard 

Now  $1,569 (or $3Q/mo.)

Apple* C olor StyieW riter* 1500 
Up to 720x}60 dpi 

Now  $239

Get $150 back with it.
Check out Applet Holiday Savings.
Right now Apple Computer is it, offering a  $150 rebate when you purchase 
a  Macintosh* personal computer and an Apple* printer. Fact is, your timing 
couldn’t be better to get your Mac* a  machine that features some of the 
world’s most innovative technology. And it’s easier to use than anything 
you’ll encounter in your class schedule. So get to your campus computer 
store and pick out your Mac. It’ll help keep you ahead in your classes (or 
at least tied). And right now, you’ll come out $150 ahead on the price.

I T C .S B
B O O K S T O R E
Computer Department 

0805)893-3538

UCSB Bookstore Computer Department 
University Centdr • D ow nstairs 
Hours: M -F 8:00-5:30 • Sat 11:00-4:00 
Q uestions? 805/893-3538 or 893-3249 
O r visit http://w w w .bookstore.ucsb.edu

Power Macintosh* 7200 120 MHz/l6MB RAM/1.2GB/8X CD-ROM/15" display/keyboard Now $2£03 (or $38/mo.) 

Power Macintosh* 8500 180 MHz/32MB RAM/2GB/8X CD-ROM/17” display/keyboard Now $4,523 (or $82/mo.)

Apple* Personal LaserWriter* 300 300x300 dpi B/W Now $589 

Power Macintosh* 7600 132 MHz/Ì6MB RAM/L2GB/8X CD-ROM/15” display/keyboard Now $2£53 (or $50/mo.)

Offer expires January 19,1997. No payment iff interest or principal will be required for 90 days. Interest accruing during this 90-day period will be added to the principal and will bear interest, which will be included in tbe repayment schedule. For example, the month f f  November, 1996bad an interest rate of 12.15% 
with an Annual Percentage Rale (APR) of 1593%. *A monthly payment of $41.10for the Performa 6400system is an estimate based on a total loan amount of $2,393-62, which includes a sample purchase price f f  $2,008 and a 6% loan origination fee. Interest is variable based on the Prime Rate as reported on the 
5tb business day of the month in The Wall Street Journal, plus a spread of3.9% The Apple Computer Loan bas an 8-year loan term with no prepayment penalty and is subject to credit approval. Monthly payments may vary depending on actual computer system prices, total loan amounts, state and local sales taxes 
and a change in tee monthly variable interest rate. ©1996Apple Computer, Inc All rights reserved Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, Macintosh, Performa, Power Macintosh and StyieWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc Apple mail-in rebate offer valid from November2,1996, Ibrouff* January 19,1997, 
while supplies last and subject to availability. Tb qualify for rebate, printer, computer and an Apple monitor (if sold separately) must be purchased on the same invoice. Offer good on any Macintosh desktop computer with any Apple printer. Void where prohibited by law. See participating reseller for further rules and 
details. All Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to individuals with disability. Tb learn more (US. only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY800-755-0601.

http://www.bookstore.ucsb.edu
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N early a quarter century ago, veterinarian Bill Wallace threw his 
hat into the political ring, unaware that his first steps as a mem
ber of the now-defunct Isla Vista Community Council would 

lead him into more than two decades of public service, with all but a 
handful of those years as the 3rd District representative on the Santa 
Barbara County Board of Supervisors.

N ow, 20 years after first being sworn into county office, Wallace finds 
himself back in private life, working at his. Goleta veterinary clinic once 
again, as the recently elected Gail Marshall was sworn in Tuesday to of
ficially succeed the one-time Isla Vista resident.

The retiring Wallace recently sat down with the Daily Nexus for an 
hour-long talk about his lengthy public career and the decision to leave 
office. What follows is an edited transcript.

Daily Nexus: What makes a veterinarian decide to enter politics? 
Wallace: It was one great big accident It had never occurred to me. I 

was actually a fairly shy person as a kid. As a veterinarian, I felt confi
dent in my powers to be there, but I certainly wasn’t a political person.

When I got divorced I moved to Isla Vista, and it was right in the 
middle of the riots, in the early ’70s. I 
ended up with some people my age, late 
20s-early 30s — I was about 30 at that 
time— that got involved in community 
activity. With all of the anti-war stuff, 
there was a lot of negative and damaging 
things being done to the community, 
things that needed to be rectified, and 
[in 1972] I ended up running for Isla 
Vista Community Council. It was just a 
lark.

I’ve told this story several times. Hie 
IVCC was appointed to be an advisory 
council to the bpard of supervisors and 
we held our own elections out in front 
of the polls at card tables. Anybody over 
16 with an Isla Vista address could vote, 
and I won in my precinct.... If I hadn’t 
won that election, I probably would 
never have set foot in anything else po
litical again. It just happened and then it 
slowly snowballed. One thing led to 
another.

My mother ... she was a very active 
Sierra Club type, and in those days, you 
know, “God, what an embarrassment, 
my mother the nature counselor,” but 
something must have spilled over with
out me knowing it because ... suddenly 
everything started to click. The whole 
overdevelopment of Isla Vista, the over
development of the Goleta Valley, and 
all the water politics. As a representa
tive of the Isla Vista Communtty Coun
cil I became Isla Vista’s representative 
to Friends of the Water Table, which are 
the people that eventually wrote the ci
tizens’ initiative, the moratorium.... I became a charter member of that 
group, meeting in a household in G oleta.... We put together the initia
tive, passed it, and the following year I ran for the water board.

It had been a very weird situation. We had won three seats in 1971,1 
think it was, and one guy got pressured into changing his vote and then 
left town. So it was a 2-2 vote, and the board of supervisors had the ap
pointment because the water board couldn’t decide who to select So it 
ended up coming to the board of supervisors, and that’s the first time I 
ever addressed the board of supervisors.

We put together a petition that said you should appoint somebody 
that reflects tire person that left and their vote, and they didn’t do i t . ... 
So there it was 3-2 the other way again.... So we went ahead, we had the 
initiative vote on the June ballot and we won. So it tied the water board’s 
hands. So Linda Phillips and I ran for the two seats on the water board 
that were up that fall.

And that was the first really any kind of campaign I had done bèfore, 
and Linda Phillips’ son was in a baby carriage. Turns out, you know,

that’s Glen Phillips of Toad [the Wet Sprocket]. So he was one of our 
first campaigners even though he didn’t know i t  And that’s where we 
started.... And we won, and we won big, and I was on my way.

Nexus: A t that point did you see yourself being in office this long?
Wallace: At that point, of cohrse, that was an unpaid or very part- 

time job. It never occurred to me I’d run for something that would take 
me away from my veterinary practice. Never occurred to me I’d be any
thing in life but a doggie doctor.

So when [then 3rd District Supervisor James] Slater decided not to 
run for the board of supervisors... John Stahl, who was my first admini
strative assistant... he came up to me at a party one night and said, “How 
would you think about running for the board of supervisors, Jim Slater’s 
going to run for judge,” and I said, “Give me a break, there’s a lot more 
qualified people out there than me.” But it went through a selection pro
cess and I was chosen... to. represent the environmental coalition to run 
for the board of supervisors.

At that point it didn’t again occur to me how time-consuming it 
would b e .... When I first got into office I didn’t even join the retirement

system. The only people who don’t have 
to cpmpulsorily join the retirement sys
tem are supervisors, because if you’re 
not in the job for at least five years, you 
don’t get anything out of it other than 
the money you put into it, so I was in
vesting with my partner in other things.

I figured if I do eveiything I said I 
want to do, I’m not going to get re
elected, I’ll turn out to be a one-term 
supervisor. I was luckily surprised to 
represent a district that really hung in 
there, because I didn’t change that 
much, I don’t think. I think my attitude 
towards social causes and environmen
tal causes hasn’t changed that much 
over the years I’ve been in office. The 
times have changed and you have to 
change with the times, but I don’t think 
I’ve compromised that much. So it 
never occurred to me when I won the 
first time that I was shooting for a sec
ond election. I wasn’t  Then I ended up 
almost having to give up the veterinary 
practice.

Nexus: What made you finally de
cide that it was time to leave office?

Wallace: It was kind of a family deci
sion. You know, I’ve been doing this for 
a long time, we’ve really taken a lot out 
of us over the last 20 [years]. I spent 18 
months not on the board of supervisors 
and had to make a living, so I’d gone 
back to my clinic and built it up to more 
than one person could handle anymore, 
so it was just incumbent that I spend a 
little more time at the clinic than I had

before.
Going through another year of campaigning at that point was just too 

much. Clearly, at the time I decided I wasn’t going to [run], we did not 
have a single strong person to step forward and say “Yes, I’ll run if you 
don’t.”

So we held a number of community meetings and really nobody who 
was a unanimous choice — or getting a majority choice of the people 
who were trying to come up with a consensus candidate— stepped for
ward. Gail [Marshall] had not stepped forward at that point. There was a 
physician from Santa Ynez we were kind of wooing because we thought 
we really needed to break through that block vote in Santa Ynez to sur
vive the primary.

Even then, though, it didn’t occur to me to run again. I had done 
enough and my district had changed enough— and all the baggage. The 
economy hadn’t yet turned around that much and I had all the baggage 
of incumbency and I quite frankly didn’t think I’d be the strongest can
didate at that point in this district

Nexus: During your 20 years are there < 
kind of stick out?

Wallace: The things that stand out the m 
are lasting. What can nobody undo that j 
sticks out the most is the acquisition of pi 

One happened so long ago probably ev< 
but I was pretty much the divining rod that 
ter in downtown Goleta. That was going tc 
district and replaced with a shopping centi 
and we were able to purchase that school a 
viable thing in downtown Goleta.

The purchase of public property, from S 
cox to More Mesa— we purchased a chunl 
lot in I.V., the blufftops in I.V. and redevel 
ing on the Sedgwick property, but it look) 
things I feel most proud about, and will, w 
ound. I’ll think if it hadn’t been for me that f 
pened. Eveiything else can be changed, be 

[President] Clinton likes to think of a bri 
hell, it’s a merry-go-round. It just keeps g 
round every year, it doesn’t matter what o

just go round and round and round. You < 
round and you can step back on it and not 
still going to argue about development, you’: 
servation of the coast 

I think just the fact that I was able to par 
able to make a difference on any given Tues< 
ing my best feeling about it, and also I think 
has a persona about it now of not just env 
cause we’ve had pro-development and le 
supervisors, but I think the citizenry of this 1 
more that even the most pro-development 
consider a development at El Capitan or a 

We’re a step above most counties when 1 

urban sprawl past the urban limit line.... So 1 
less than what they argue about in other cot 
go on and last; and you know, I’ve been com 
vironmental movement, but we all work to;

I’ve had a tremendous relationship with 
employees and county department heads tc 
point for me too is just the ability to pick u 
cooperation, and they have my cooperation

1972- Elected to 
Isla Vista
Community Council

1970- Moves to 
Isla Vista

Major Events;Issues During
Over his 20 years in office, Wallace has played a major 
role in shaping the direction of county government.

1986- Play 
cle calls (A

1977- Elected to 
first term on board, 
of supervisors
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in Era In na
‘ Bill Wallace By Michael Ball
re there any issues or moments that

ut the most for me are the things that 
io that you’ve done. The thing that 
ion of public property.
>ably everybody’s forgotten about it, 
rod that got us the Community Cen- 
going to be bulldozed by the school 
ing center, and I put together a team 
school and turn it into an incredibly

r, from Santa Barbara Shores to Wil- 
1 a chunk of that. The Camino Corto 
l redevelopment... We’re still work- 
t it looks like a go. So these are the 
1 will, when I’m going to wander ar- 
me that probably wouldn’t have hap- 
inged, basically.
i of a bridge to the 21st century. Well 
keeps going round and round and 

r what century you’re in. The issues

id. You can step off that merry-go- 
and not much has changed. You’re 
:nt, you’re going to argue about pre-

le to participate, the fact that I was 
en Tuesday, is what I think of as be- 
j I think that Santa Barbara County 
just environmental protection, be- 
t and less-development boards of 
y of this county just expect so much 
lopment supervisor wouldn’t even 
tan or a sprawl up the coast, 
s when we do that. We don’t allow 
le .... So what we argue about is a lot 
jther counties, and I think that will 
een considered the leader of the en- 
work together.
lip with tiie vast majority of county 
heads to get this done. A real high 
o pick up the phone and have that 
peration. So it’s been a real love af

fair that way in terms of working with county staff and, in most cases, 
other supervisors.

But there’s some real downers too, you win some and lose some, and 
like I say if  s a merry-go-round. If you’re not enjoying the ride you better 
get off— and I’m getting off while I'm still enjoying the ride, so I’ll let 
you know a year from now if I miss it that much.

But my inability, whether it was anything else, again if  s a family affair 
out there, but my inability to be able to see an incorporation of the 
Goleta Valley of some kind — whether it be separate or whether it be 
together — we’ve got nothing out there still and it’s really painful.

I’ve always been a supporter of a Goleta Valley plan, and the current 
one, from Patterson to the west which includes I.V., which the more 
conservative elements now are touting, I would be fully behind. If you 
have to have district elections so they don’t have to worry about Isla 
Vista’s block vote, that’s OK too because I think Gail Marshall surely 
showed that there has been no waning of the support in Goleta of a 
progressive environmental candidate either. She got 62 percent of the 
vote. In Goleta, not with I.V., just in Goleta she won every precinct but 
one.

I would say that the lack of being able to provide whatever leadership 
it would have taken, I think you’d have to [have] been Moses to do it be

cause you’ve got, in the Goleta Valley, 
you’ve got one-third of the people— es
pecially if you go east of Patterson — 
who don’t want any change; they still 
want to have their Santa Barbara ad
dresses. They’re not in favor of annex
ing into the city because thafU cost 
them money.

Then you’ve got the other two-thirds 
that might want some change, or 60 per
cent, but they’re absolutely evenly di
vided on what those boundaries should 
be. . . .  "1

So no matter what you come up with; 
if you come up with no I.V. you immedi
ately get the environmental community 
who won’t support it, and if you include 
I.V. you’ve got the business community 
who won’t support it. It may be that this 
will break down this time, but I don’t 
know, we’ll see. I’m not holding my 
breath.

The other horrible thing I think has 
happened to this community is the en
trance of state water. Major, nasty, dis
astrous mistake. We just don’t need it. If 
that vote had been taken three months 
later, we would have never done i t  

Right now Goleta residents, includ
ing Isla Vista, are saddled with paying 

reclamation, desalinization and state water. I f  s absolutely not neces
sary. The desal plant in Santa Barbara is the largest urban desal plant in 
the United States. It will never be used again. I f  s been mothballed. I f  s 
been absolutely paid for. There’s no capital cost left. We’ll be paying, for 
40 years, $1,500 an acre-foot for water coming from Northern Califor
nia. Not one drop of that water will ever be used for ag, if  s just too 
bloody expensive. I f  s going to be incredibly expensive to hook up a 
landscape meter. $19,000 to hook up a landscape meter for a children’s 
park in I.V. Give me a break. Thaf s state water.

If they had kept the desal plant and used thaton the south coast—ab
solutely drought resistant. Could be turned on and turned off absolutely 
anytime you wanted, and the only chaige that it would cost is the cost of 
running it. You don’t have this huge massive pipeline that you’re going 
to pay for [for] 40 years..

That desal plant was going to provide anywhere from 10,000 to 
i2,000 acre-feet a year, and when you didn’t need it— like in a year like 
this— you can turn it off. No cost Only the cost of maintaining it. As it 
is, that thing’s just going to sit there now, and we’ve got this massive 
amount of state water th af s going to provide for a lot more growth than

See BILL p.8

Twenty Years in Review: 
Local Political Activists 
Look at the Wallace Years

By Michael Ball

I f  s difficult not to have an influence on major issues for the region 
while serving 20 years on the Santa Barbara County Board of 
Supervisors.

Now retired after two decades as the 3rd District supervisor, Bill Wal
lace has left his mark on county politics, though the effect of his influence is 
open to interpretation from various sides of each issue. ~

The woman who has succeeded Wallace in the 3rd District seat, Gail 
Marshall, ranks among her predecessor’s accomplishments successfully 
battling to preserve the county’s open spaces and balancing competing 
growth interests as testimony to his influence.

“The project that immediately comes to my mind is the growth man
agement ordinance... and conservation of open space,” she said. “He’s de
finitely been the person I think has been most concerned about the kind of 
balance we're going to have here in Santa Barbara County. Probably one of 
the most remarkable things about Bill is his courage. It isn’t easy to make 
some of the decisions he made.”

But it is his efforts on behalf of preserving open space that has earned 
Wallace the ire of many pro-business interests. In is  drive to maintain open 
space has often come at the cost of a healthy local economy and govern
ment, said Andrew Caldwell, executive director of the Coalition of Labor, 
Agriculture and Business.

“If you have a love for open space and a no-growth, no-change agenda 
without regard to the cost, or who you have to run over and shaft to accom
plish it, Bui Wallace would be the greatest supervisor in the history of 
Santa Barbara County,” he said.

“H e gets a lot o f  credit for kicking the crap 
out o f  o il com panies, but the kids w ith cancer 
got the shaft.”

-A n d rew  C ald w ell 
C O LA B execu tive director

Caldwell points to the county’s handling of a camp for kids with cancer 
that McDonald’s representatives hoped to build in the Santa Ynez Moun
tains as a prime example of the carelessness of Wallace’s policies.

“On paper [the board] approved the project, but the conditions they at
tached to it lolled the project,” Caldwell said. “He gets a lot of credit for 
kicking the crap out of oil companies, but the kids with cancer got the 
shaft.”

But for some environmentalists, Wallace has served as an antidote of 
sorts to the more pro-development feelings of some of his fellow board 
members.

Environmental Defense Center Senior Staff Attorney Linda Krop be
lieves that Wallace’s influence on board decisions has led to significant 
gains in maintaining air quality in the county.

“For most of his term he’s been in the minority on land-use issues. But I 
think he’s been effective in moderating the board positions on develop
ment,” she said. “He has such depth of knowledge on the issues that other 
board members paid attention to him .... We wouldn’t have had as effective 
mitigation on air-quality impacts.”

Wallace, a one time resident of Isla Vista, also had an influence in creat
ing the body that is responsible for maintaining the town's p&rks and open 
spaces, said Dr. Dave Bearman, who served on the I.V. Community Coun
cil with Wallace in the early 1970s.

“He was a pretty reasonable voice on the IVCC,” Bearman said. “He was 
the one that was responsible for the creation of the Isla Vista Recreation 
and Park District, so that is a pretty important contribution he helped to 
create.”

g the Bill Wallace Era
>r 1987-Arco sues

county, state for 
$800 million

>- Playboy arti- 
:alls I.V. place 
i on Halloween

1992- Loses elec
tion to rancher Willy 
Chamberlin

1994- Wins court 
challenge, awarded 
back board seat

1997- Gail Marshall 
sworn in as 
Wallace’s successor

1996- Announces 
plans to retire after 
20 years in office *
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E-Mail Garbage Clutters Mailboxes WISH
By Kristy Dolan 
Reporter_______ _

A large influx of junk 
mail pervading campus e- 
mail servers has caused 
frustration among users 
and prompted the system’s 
adm inistration to take 
action.

The number of unsoli
cited messages, particu
larly chain mail, sent daily 
through MCL is in the 
thousands, according to 
UNIX and e-mail systems 
manager Lopaka Delp.

“A real good amount of 
e-mail consists of chain 
mail. I’d say about 3,000 
chain-mail messages come 
through the system every 
day,” Delp said.

In order to better deal 
with the propagation of 
chain letters, a practice 
which is prohibited by 
MCL regulations, the ad
ministrators upgraded the 
system.

“There is a policy saying 
chain mail is illegal, and 
[chain mail] is one of the 
reasons why we switched 
to a new system. Last year 
we switched to a system 
that is three times more 
powerful than the [previ
ous] one,” Delp said.

The new system better 
enables the MCL staff to 
assist those who would 
like their forwarded chain 
mail to stop, Delp added. 
However, cracking down 
on the activity still remains 
a difficult task.

“There is no way we can 
stop the chain mail unless 
we can identify the sour
ces. There are about 
17,000 e-mail users. The 
way we identify a chain-

mail sender is usually due 
to complaints, or if mail is 
sent to the wrong person 
and we are notified,!’ Delp 
said.

If someone is caught 
distributing chain mail, 
they will first be: given a 
warning. Further distribu
tion would result in the 
termination of the ac
count, he added.

Many students receive 
forwarded chain mail from 
their friends and continue 
to forward the messages 
on to others. Several stu-

while and which is n o t 
Many students feel that 
some chain mail can be en
couraging and uplifting.

“My forwarded mail is 
always good. I have to 
consider passing it on 
though and make sure it’s 
healthy for your mind,” 
said junior religious stu
dies major Elaine Illoso.

Sophomore psychology 
major Michelle Tschirky 
enjoys chain mail as long 
as it’s from a friend.

- _ S I

DJAMEL B. RAMOUlJDaily Next»

Many campus e-mail users don’t  compute tlie  m ulti
tudes o f forwarded messages they receive daily.

dents find this mail to be 
impersonal and excessive.

“Chain mail is tedious. 
Out of all the mail I get, it 
seems like only one out of 
20 is personal,” said senior 
com m unications major 
Melinda Young.

Though many students 
disapprove of chain mail, 
some choose to view it and 
decide which is worth-

“I’ve gotten only good 
ones, usually from good 
friends that have good sto
ries. The ones I don’t like 
are the ones that tell you to 
s end  th e m  to ,  l ike,  
1,000,000 people, or ones 
from people I don’t know, 
like people from Texas or 
something,” she said.

Continued from p .l 
his family he had 10 to 11 months to live, 
t h e y  c a l l e d  t h e  M a k e - A - W is h  
Foundation.

“I made the call, and they sent out a 
wish team to interview the parents and 
the child. The wish team ... determines 
what two out of three wishes the termi
nally ill patient would like. Between a 
shopping spree, meeting Michael Jordan 
and going to Disneyland, Jamie picked 
the shopping spree and Michael second,” 
Jauregui said.

The family is very grateful that the- 
foundation is granting Jamie his wish, 
which will be like a dream come true for 
the young boy, Jauregui said.

“He’s thrilled. ... The family is veiy 
poor. They don’t have anything to their 
name,” she said. “It’s wonderful for them 
to be able to buy things.”

The Make-A-Wish Foundation’s goal 
is to ease the suffering of terminally ill 
children and their families, said Executive 
Director Shanna Wassen Taylor.

“Our local chapter here is to serve San 
Luis [Obispo], Ventura and Santa Bar
bara County children and faritilies by en
suring that wishes are granted to children 
with terminal illnesses or life-threatening 
medical conditions,” she said. “The 
child’s physician makes the determina
tion of whether the child meets the medi
cal criteria.”

Doctors decided Jamie fit the condi
tions, and the Make-A-Wish Foundation 
stepped in. In chaige of Jamie’s case was 
UCSB junior pre-sociology major Ste
phanie Sanchez, who volunteers for the 
foundation.

“Usually when a wish comes up, a team 
of wish-granters is sent out to interview 
the wish child. The foundation then 
moves on that wish and determines how 
it will work out,” she said.

Last November a well-attended blood 
drive for Jamie was conducted at Earl 
Warren Show Grounds, with a record 
turnout of donors from the Hispanic 
communify. Without this turnout, Jamie’s 
chances of survival were slim, Jauregui 
said.

‘This has opened the eyes of the His
panic communify. They weren’t educated

to this type of medicine,” she said. “This is 
the largest turnout by the Hispanic com
munity ever, and now anyone in the 
world that matches [the bone marrow 
type in] the bank can use the donation.”

Jamie’s mother speaks no English and 
requires translators at the hospital. Prior 
to the translators, the mother wasn’t 
aware of how desperate the situation was, 
since there is no education toward bone 
marrow diseases in Mexico, Jauregui said.

Jamie has also been spared the full 
meaning of his predicament.

“I don’t know how much he under
stands, and I don’t know how much I 
want him to understand,” Jauregui said.

The local chapter of the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation was founded by Linda and 
John Jensen in 1984, who lost their 
youngest son to neuroblastoma, one of 
the most common tumors children get, 
said Taylor, who is a UCSB graduate. The 
Los Angeles chapter of the foundation 
made possible a trip to the Kennedy 
Space Center for the family.

“Shortly thereafter, the Jensens formed 
the Santa Barbara chapter and have since 
fulfilled 300 wishes,” Taylor said. “We’re 
the only [wish foundation] that services 
the whole tri-county area.”

Sanchez first heard about the founda
tion while living in Los Angeles and then 
became involved with it after moving to 
Santa Barbara.

“When I moved to Santa Barbara I 
went to a convention for the foundation 
here. They do fundraisers, publicity and 
other stuff, so volunteers have a choice,” 
Sanchez said. “We really tay to work as a 
team. We do have a coordinator, and 
most of the authority lies with the board 
of directors, who have to approve it. But 
we’re all really just a part of the whole 
wish process.”

The act of volunteering is nothing new 
for Sanchez, who considers the work to 
be uplifting and good for human contact.

“Before the Make-A-Wish Foundation 
I volunteered in L.A. hospitals, and 
worked for the Big Brothers and Sisters in 
the tri-counties. The work gets me out ar
ound people and it’s fun to do,” she said. 
“I encourage anyone who’s interested to 
call me or the foundation to volunteer.... 
It’s really a lot of fun.”

CRIME
Continued from p .l

break-ins. Desk attendant Francisco Espinoza said there 
were no reported problems at Tropicana Gardens.

“We changed the lock cores on all doors, so even resi
dents couldn’t get in,” he said.

There were also no problems reported at Fontaine- 
bleu, which took several security precautions for the

break, said Resident Advisor Nicole DeWaele.
“We blacked out the building ... and informed stu

dents to lock doors, close the drapes, and we locked 
down the building,” she said.

The low number of incidents was due in part to pre
ventative tactics utilized by the IVFP over break.

“What we did during the Christmas break ... is send 
out plain-clothed officers to [look for burglars],” Klapa- 
kis said. “We interrupted a couple, caught one suspect in 
the middle of a burglary,... Other than that the [break]

was relatively m ild.... We managed to catch a couple of 
guys and return a lot equipment that was stolen.”

Students’ efforts to keep their valuables safe were also 
a factor, Klapakis added. These included taking impor
tant items home during vacation and cataloging the ser
ial numbers of expensive possessions for easier retrieval 
should they be stolen.

‘The education of the students has a big part to do 
with it. If you think about it, the kids were gone a month 
... and only ten burglaries. That’s pretty good,” he said.

BILL
Continued from p.7 

anybody wants, and the 
only [way] it can be paid 
for is to sell it to new deve
lopment. You’re not going 
to make up all this capital 
cost without selling it. So 
the pressures are going to 
be there every time a deve
lopment comes up. [If de
velopment doesn’t] pay for 
it, you’re going to pay for it 
through your water rates. 
Our water rates are already 
the highest in California.

So that’s the other ma
jor disappointment. We 
were not willing to look 
within our own resources. 
Desal is a local resource. It 
takes a lot of energy, 
granted, and 'i t ’s the 
second-worst option, but 
it’s better than state water, 
it takes a lot of energy too.

Nexus: You lived in 
I.V. back in the early 
’70s?

Wallace: I lived there 
from 1970 to 1990.1 lived 
over on FortunaLane.... It 
was really a nice place to 
raise a family because you 
had all that open space. 
My children walked across 
the field to I.V. School.

Nexus: How would you. 
compare the I. V. of today 
to when you moved  
there?

Wallace: You know,

I’ve been gone for six years 
now, and I honestly  
couldn’t give you a clue at 
this point. I go out there, 
walk and run and eat out 
t h e r e  o c c a s i o n a l l y .  
Doesn’t seem that much 
different. It’s really a trans
ient town.

I think the I.V. cleanup 
we funded through the 
park district is an effective 
thing of keeping the streets 
and vacant lots a lot 
cleaner than they were 
back then. But again, I 
don’t think there’s much 
sense of ownership of 
those people who live 
there.

It’s always going to be a 
problem; those people 
don’t feel a sense of own
ership in I.V. Every quar
ter and every year it would 
be different for a neighbor
hood. It was different in 
our neighborhood after 
new buildings came in. 
Some years were quieter 
than others. Sometimes 
you get bad neighbors, 
sometimes you don’t.

But it’s really difficult 
for people who are perma
nent residents to keep 
tabs, or be able to talk to 
their neighbors, every 
quarter or year, depending 
on when the loud bands 
move into their block, or 
loud stereo. And still it’s 
neighbors needing to talk 
to neighbors more than

anything else. We started 
out with neighborhood 
block type stuff, and [Wal
lace’s Executive Staff As
sistant] Mark Chaconas 
was really active for awhile 
with trying to put together 
block groups so they could 
talk to each other instead 
of having to call the Foot 
Patrol'every time, and then 
when we put in the noise 
ordinance, which was 
somewhat controversial 
but gave people a lot of re
lief knowing things would 
get shut down without 
having to complain or they 
would stop at 10 o’clock 
on weekdays.... My feeling 
is that’s helped, but again 
I’m a little out of touch at 
this point.

Nexus: The basic issues 
in the county seem to re
volve around how fast to 
grow. Where do you see 
the county standing now 
in that area, in terms of 
th e  d i r e c t i o n  i t ’s 
heading?

Wallace: Well, I think 
that clearly if you look at 
the 3rd District and the 
Goleta Valley, things are 
changing. With the arrival 
of state water, even if it’s 
just a 1-percent-a-year 
growth rate, or whatever 
that water will provide, it’s 
going to be a lot more than 
people are used to. There’s 
been more cars, there’s 
more people, but there ha

ven’t [been] a lot of new 
buildings to speak of. 
There’s been some big 
commercial industrial- 
type stuff that’s been built 
on wells, like the post of
fice. But the big box comes 
in and all [this] approved 
housing stuff gets built up. 
... There’s a proposal for 
just about eveiy vacant lot 
in Goleta. ... It’s a good 
thing we bought Santa 
Barbara Shores, it’s going 
to be the last open space 
out there.

So we’re going to build 
out the communify plan. 
It’ll probably take 10-15 
years, and it’s going to be 
the market that governs it, 
though. The government’s 
no t going to restrain  
growth th a t much in 
Goleta with the arrival of 
state water.... We have ap
proved projects on these 
affordable housing over
lays. They didn’t nave to 
have water to get approval, 
they have to have water to 
get built. So, in theory, if 
we were just to open up 
the floodgates now, you 
could see five or six or 700 
units built. ... What we’re 
seeing is a fill-in of the 
Goleta [Long Range Deve
lopment] Plan. The pres
sure’s going to be: Do you 
go north? Do you go west? 
Where do you stop? No 
one’s ever just stopped.... 
So that’s an issue 10 years

from now.
Nexus: With many ma

jor issues still out there 
from 1996 holding over to 
1997, what advice would 
you have for Gail Mar
shall as she prepares to 
tackle these issues?

Wallace: Well, she’ll be 
getting plenty of advice, 
and because she’s kept my 
entire staff and she’s kept 
my planning com m is
sioner, I guess I won’t have 
to, too much. She’s, I 
think, pretty up to speed 
on a lot of these issues. I’ve 
uiged her to give me a call 
... anytime she wants. I 
think she’s going to have 
to just be really open, and I 
think she’s up to it. I think 
she’s going to be a really 
good supervisor.

The tiling I would tell 
her that’s helped me the 
most in my political life is 
be consistent. Don’t play 
games. Just be what you 
are, and don’t count votes 
every Monday or Tuesday, 
and don’t try and change 
your position and flop 
back and forth. I think you 
have to hold true to what 
you got elected for. Things 
change and you do have to 
compromise and you do 
have to make coalitions, 
but you should be consis
tent. You shouldn’t just 
flop on one day and vote 
fo r  s o m e  t h i n g  y ou  
wouldn’t vote for the next

week just because of per
sonalities or whatever.

Nexus: Looking back 
to when you first got 
elected and now, are 
there any surprises, any
thing about the job that 
w a s n ’t w h a t  y o u  
expected?

Wallace: It actually was 
a lot more consuming than 
I expected. Of course I had 
been doing all this for free 
up ’til that point, so getting 
paid for it wasn’t too bad, 
though the salary was 
pretty paltry when I took 
office. I would say that I 
was never bored, I guess I 
was surprised that I never 
did get bored. No matter 
how long and tedious the 
hearings go, I just seemed 
to stay with it. I think I just 
stayed a pretty active 
player in every type of de
cision the board makes, 
not just the really public 
items like growth.

Nexus: What are your 
plans from here? Do you 
see yourself staying in
volved with any of the 
issues that were impor
tant to you on the board?

Wallace: I was really 
getting pretty depressed 
last August, September, 
October, thinking about 
leaving, thinking about all 
the things I had done. I 
was working on all of

See BILL p.10
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Campus Comment
i

Who were you in a past life?

Interviews by David (¡ray 
Photos by Djaniel !.. Ramon!

/ would say I was I was Cleopatra.
a bear from the
mountains.

Vd say a doctor. / have no idea.
-----Í Í
I was Marilyn 
Monroe.

-----Í Í
I was Elvis.

Chris Padua 
freshman

mechanical
engineering

------------------ 9 9 —

Yvette Menchaca 
sophomore 

political science

-------------- 9 9  —

Typos?
Not us!!

Not with YOU here 
on the Nexus Copy Desk!
Yes, we need serious help —  
and we’re hiring for RIGHT 
NOW! Come talk to us, we don’t 
bite (often).
Under Storke Tower after 7 pm

Anthony Navarro 
freshman 

biology

----------------9 9  —

Christine Gann 
junior 

biology

-------------9 9  —

Sigma Kappa is the place for you! 
Join us for a week of sisterhood.

Monday 13th 7:30-8:30 Coffee and Dessert
Tuesday 14th 5:30-7:00 Dinner
Wednesday 15th 6:30-800 House Tours
Thursday 16th 4:30-8:00 Sisterhood

Dress is casual
If you need a ride or have questions call Melanie at 961-4727.

761 Camino Pescadero
Æ>s

Sigma Kappa Sorority !
---------- Bringing Sisterhood To life----------

Em e ra ld  V ide o
6545 Pardal! Road 
Isla Vista. CA 93117 
8 0 5 .9 6 8 .6 0 5 9

Non» ■ »  y__
resents..

M r  c i fin AU Unfit imu
M «ww V I I  w ith this comic

I V ° id w ittl o ther offer Good a t tim g  o f  rental only

ACTUALLY, 
ITC ¿TILL 

UNDERGOING 
RESEARCH.

IT OtoULD 
BE

completed
IN ANOTHER 

MILLION 
YEARS. 

oR to ..

' ... SO MY ELB0NIAN 
MAIL-ORDER BRIDE 
TURNS OUT TO BE A 
PIG W ITH  
A U)IG.

VS

YOU'RE TAKING THIS 
WELL. I  D BE f\AD 
IF I PAID FOR A 
BRIDE AND THEN I 
HAD TO PAY TO SEND 

HER BACK.

Y^u DID
St ND HER
Q ACK.... 

11 O.L.T. ?

.J iL
Preparation for the

L 8 A T  •  G R E  •  G M A T  •  M C A T
C all today  fo r our upcom ing  course  schedules:

685-2221
University Village Plaza, 7127 Hollister Ave., Suite 110

THE
PRINCETON 
REVIEW

We Score More

* i

^  f  b y  5C0"t"t A\dSl\Î10 presented by

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Tamara Garcia 
senior 

geophysics

—  9 9  —

SURF
CONTEST
February 1 & 2
Sign-ups in front of the 

UCen on Tuesday and 
Wednesday between 1 1 - 1  
All you need to  enter is $20 

and a Student ID

SPACE IS LIM ITED SO FIRST 
C O M E, FIRST SERV E 

for questions, call 685-0681 
or see flier on campus kiosks

Teeny-
Tiny

Titans
Nexus Classifieds Work.

Clarke Tolton 
Junior 

communications
------------ 9 9  —

University
Center

Immediate
Openings
Several part-time 

positions 
available for

Operations
Assistant

Between the hours of: 
M -F 6am -lam  

Sat/Sun 7am-8pm

Applications 
available in 

UCen Administration 
Office

(main level -  room 2264)

presents...

Rubes
by Leigh M b

"Hold on there, mister! What makes you think 
you can control my every move? I’m sick and 

tired of being a pawn in your little game!"

W oodstock’s Pizza 928 Emb. del Norte*168-6969
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S.B. Film Society Presents
Stranger Than 

Paradise
A FILM BY JIM JARMUSCH

SUNDAY, JAN. 12, 8:00PM
AT ISLA VISTA THEATER

Want a great summer job?  
A p p ly  for O rientation Staff!
•  Orientation Programs is offering dynamic and rewarding 

spring and summer employment (A pril-A ugust).
•  An opportunity to  be p a id  while developing 

im portant professional skills in a jo b  that 
makes a difference.

A ll interested applicants must attend 
COS o f the Information Meetings in ■:
Girvetz 1004,5:00-6:00pm:
Jan. 8, Jan. 9, Jan. 14 \ kI
Applications available now. Call 893-3443. ’ ’

BILL
Continued from p.8

these things.... If Willy had gotten die job ... all of these 
things would have got right down the tubes. When I went 
out for that 18 months, I was just simply out of office. It 
was a 3-2 board, and [former 2nd District Supervisor] 
Tom Rogers was ill, and I didn’t participate that much. I 
was fighting to get my seat back, but I was trying to keep 
my sanity too, and I had to go back and make a living as a 
veterinarian. You can’t do veterinarian medicine on a 
full time basis without putting a lot more into it.

So I didn’t realize it until Gail’s victory, but an incredi
ble weight went off of me. I wasn’t as worried about not 
being a player as I was what was going to happen when I 
left. I was surprised again, I thought it was more ego and 
more personal, and if I can’t do it, nobody can do it. Or if 
I can’t do it  what’s going to happen to me. I feel great! I 
was looking at the floor thinking, “Jesus, I’ll never be in 
this elevator again quite under the same circumstances 
as being the boss.” Now I could care less. You know, I 
can come up here any time I want. I’ve got friends all over 
the place up here. ... So I’m going to stay involved. 
Clearly Gail’s going to have to do her own thing, she’s 
not “Bill’s surrogate.” She’s a woman on her own merit. 
She’ll hopefully ask my advice and I’ll give it to her, or

_______  ______________ ____________  Daily Nexus

give it to John [Buttny, executive staff assistant] or Mark 
[Chaconas].

But I have to move on too, I’m not going to sit back 
and try and pull strings, for chrissake. I am going to con
tinue to sit on the board of directors for the community 
center. That’s always been a love of mine. I’ve been on it 
for 20 years. I’ve been asked to sit on a task force to re
build, or hying to help with ways to rebuild the north 
county animal shelters. Then I’m just going to go back 
and become, again, the best possible veterinarian I can 
ever be and see how if feels. If thatrdoesn’t feel like it’s 
consuming the rest of my life, I’ll move on to something 
else. But I have no intention right now of going back into 
elected politics.

If I don’t stay a veterinarian, I guess one of the options 
would be to go out and find a job working in the environ
mental affairs arena.

I’d love to go to Sacramento with a Democratic gover
nor and really work on statewide growth issues. Ih e  
thought of this state booming its population from 30 to 
50 million people over the next 20 years is just obscene. 
There’s no way this state should just roll over and say 
"Well, it’s coming, we have to absorb i t ”

We don’t have to absorb 25 percent of the nation’s 
growth. ... I’d love to get into that kind of statewide plan
ning to give communities the tools to say no. OK, they 
have to absorb fair share, but they don’t have to blow 
over every time aguy wants to build 1,000 units out there.
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their coaching. Meanwhile, let your sweetheart boss you around a little. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is an 8 - Finish up the week’s assign
ments as quickly as possible. If your boss thinks of something new, see if 
you can postpone it until Monday. You’re wise beyond your years today, 
especially in an area where you have previous experience.
Gemini (May 2 1-June 21) - Today is a 6 - You’re smart, and a quick 
learner. Don’t listen to one who would have you squander your money. 
Save it instead - as much as possible The more you stash away now, the 
richer you’ll be later. Your sweetheart will back you on this project 
Cancer (June 22-Juty 22) - Today is a 7 - Your partner is in a great 
position to make the next shot. Toss the ball If you’re worried about 
money, do more research. By studying the issues, you’ll get a better idea 
of what you should, and shouldn’t, do next.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22) - Today is a $ • You’ll keep busy all day trying to 
catch up. If you get done by quitting time, you'll have earned a bonus. 
Award it to yourself by taking your mate out to dinner. The two of you 
have lots of old business to talk about and resolve.
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is an 8 - Pay dose attention to your 
assignments today. These are tricky, since the problems you face can’t be 
predicted. If you run into a technical problem, get an Aquarius to help.- 
Spend the evening planning for the future with the one you love.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - Today is a 7 - You may want to call in sick 
today. It would be a fine time to rest, recuperate and figure out what 
you’re going to do next If you can’t get the whole day off, start on this 
project as soon after work as possible.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - Today is an 8 - You can learn just about 
anything if you set your mind to it. Do that today, and even you will be 
amazed. A puzzle you've been working on at home is about to be solved. 
All you need is a couple more dues; you could find them tonight 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-t)cc. 21) - Today is a 6 - Restrain yourself today. 
Don’t buy everything you want, or even anything you want. If you must 
spend your money, buy something your sweetheart wants. It’s a better 
investment Instead of watching tdevision tonight do something that will 
exercise your brain.
Capricorn (D ec  22-Jan. 19 )-Today is an 8 -You've got most of what it 
takes. Whatever you lack, you can get without much trouble. You’re a 
student of history, but today the answer may be in the future instead of 
the past Imagine how you want things to be, then make it happen. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is an 8 - You’re always interested in 
what will happen next. Today, you’ll find the answer you’re seeking in the 
past If you build on another person's experience as well as your own, 
you could make a breakthrough.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is an 8 - Paperwork's your major 
burden today. Don’t worry about it anymore, just do i t  When that’s fin
ished, you can hit the toad. Go back to a favorite place for dinner and a 
relaxing evening of reviewing fond memories.

Today’s B irthday (Jan. 10). You're smart, lucky and attractive. Figure 
out what you want to accomplish this year before the end of January. Go 
high tech in February. Renovate your home in April, but don’t buy new. 
Both May and June are good for romance, and July and August ain’t bad, 
either. Form your partnerships then. Be ready for a boost to your career 
in October. Expect a pleasant surprise in December.

made to order 
salads

homemade soups
untraditional
sandwiches

I.V., 961-1700
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

EUCALYPTUS BYCLEASON

Che Occasional Adventures o f Stonerman by Robertson
C O O L . . .  E X A C T L Y
41.0 HOURS Left/

THIS SUCKS-— HAIM- MAT8E 
I  COUtO USE M l N EW
t z l e i s t h e s t s  p o w e r s
To  CLEAR THESE LEAVESi

UH WH... C’MOW.'/AO VEj 
You PAMM LEAVES, M o v e ! 
UHHH N N  MNH&G- C H I

SERVICE WOHLt) B £ A LOT 
COOLER WITHOUT THE WORXi

H a b i t u a l  L i m b o  b y  L u c i d o  &  L i s s n e r

# i f *  F û t*  ©Ay'

• TH oStT W HO £TF\iJY\ Ou'Ti’lTyff <3 Jp . .
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H a p p y B irth d a y  to  You

S pecial Notices

Assistant/driver lo r grad art student 
- partime • 10-15IV. per week - 
$6.25 hr Cal  687-9963

Attention A l Studentslll 
Grants & Scholarships Avail from 
sponsorsllINo repayments, EVERIII 
For INFO: 1-800-400-0209

Be a conversational friend to an in
ternational student. Sign up nowl 
Application deadline is Fri. Jan. 
24th, pick ip  an application at the 
front desk of 320 Storita Rd. or ca l 
961-3389.

DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP 
cordially invites a l juniors to attend 
the Monte Carlo Night- Jan 25th. 
Please contact Acctg Assoc, or 213) 
688:1840 for details.

Discover Pear Counselor 
Training-Get Involved This 
Q uarterS election interviews are 
now in  progress fo r_P E E R  
COUNSELOR TRAINING? Learn 
Counseling & Communication skills 
in a supportive group environment. 
Clarify career goals, enhance in ti
macy & honesty in relationships. 
For more information or to schedule 
a n  i n t e r v i e w  c a l l  
Alternatives/899-1970 or e-m ail 
bary@ndic.com.

Massage-Classes-Relax-Reduce- 
Stress. Beginning Jan 1 4 ,1 5 ,16th 
for 8 weeks. 730-9:00 pm. UCS8- 
ROB GYM-ROOM 1410. Students 
$35, Faculty/Stalf $39. Great Clas- 
sesl C a l 893-3738.

H elp W anted

ACTIVISTS) CAMPAIGN  
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT- 
Work on urgent campaign to fight 
toxic pollution. Great experience in 
fun work place. Make a difference! 
C a l K ely 968-4029

A I R L I N E  I N D U S T R Y  
EMPLOYMENT-Domestic & in
ternational travel. Companies hire 
flight attendants, ticket agents, re- 
Salvationists, ground crew -r mots. 
Exes len t travel benefits) Find out 
how to succeed h  this exciting field. 
Ca|:1-206-971-3690 ext. L59993.

W A N T E D :
AMBITIOUS STUDENTS
to  help  introduce 21st century; 

state-of-the-art, pre-paid calling 
sm art cards on  your college 

cam pus.-G round floor opportunity 
w ith unlim ited earn ing  potential. 

CALL 1*800-784-8929 
EXT 1526495042

ASIA EMPLOYMENT-Leam 
how  s tu d e n ts  have m ade 
$25-$4&hr. teaching basic conver
sational English in Japan, Taiwan or 
S. Korea. Many employers provide 
room & board andfor other benefits. 

.C a l: 206-971-3570 e x l J59998.

Attention slackers: Get off the couch 
(if you can) and jo in  Team Mam
moth. Mammoth moving is looking 
fo r healhy, intelligent people to join 
us for fun and adventure with furni
ture. C a l us at 964-8643 or come 
down.to 650 Ward Drive #F, SB to 
fill out an application.

Computer Operator (approx. 30 
flex/tvsJwk) needed for sm/Carp. 
based magazine. 1yr. program
ming, DOS, PC SW & HW. Win
dows req. Paradox, NT, VAX & VMS 
a *. Send Resume to: Computer, 
Box 489, CARP, 93014 or FAX to 
(805)566-0305 o r E -m ail to 
freebies@ earthlink.net.

C R U I S E  S H I P
EMPLOYMENT- Travel the 
world (Hawaii, Mexico, Carfcbean) 
& earn an excellent income in the 
Cruise & Land-Tour Industry. For 
details, ca l 1-206-971-3550 exl. 
C59998

IF YOU HAVE THE KNOWLEDGE, 
YOU HAVE THE ABILITY

D evetrux  C abfom ia i t  a  not-for-profit network of program s treating 
individuals o f  all ages for a w ide range o f  em otional and developmental 
disorders. We continue to  provide individualized care for exceptional 
individuals fo r over 50 years. D evereux is located near UC SB, on the 
com er o f  Storke and El Colegio. We accept applications on a continual 
basis fo r the following fulltim e, part time and per diem  positions:

INDEPENDENT LIVING SKILLS AND 
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS

Provides counseling and guidance in  accordance with program  plan for 
adults o r children. Im plem ents clients' individualized treatment plan 
including but not lim ited to health, m aintenance and safety, independent 
living skills, basic care and behavior m anagem ent. M onitors and 
docum ents client behavior. 60  units college in  psych or related field, prefer 
BA/BS. 1 y r ex p  w ith D /D  clients. Shift 3p—1 lp

HOUSEPARENT
Awakens clients each  m orning and ensures cbents are dressed, fed and 
prepared for daily activities. G e a le s  and  m aintains a home-bice 
atm osphere that best meets the «m otional needs o f assigned clients. 
Includes som e cleaning, cooking and laundry duties. Prefer 6  m os ex p  or 
ed  w ith D/D  clients. Shift: 7 a -3 p

NIGHT ATTENDANTS
E ntry level position, great for experience! Provides for the safety and 
w elfare o f program  cbents during the night. Rem ains alert and actively 
involved w ith cbent needs. Responsible for light housekeeping and clerical 
duties. Prefer 6  m os ex p  or ed  w ith D /D  cbents. Shift: 1 lp -7 a

RECREATIONAL AIDES
Entry level position, great for experience! A per diem  position to  fill direct 
care positions w hen vacations, absences, etc. occur. Assists in  planning 
and im plem ents recreational and social program s for clients. Prefer 6  mos 
ex p  o r ed  w ith D/D cbenls. Shift: Varies

lu st as everything you team  is  a stepping stone toward your success, so  is 
this position. A career in m ental health is rewarding and gives you the 
opportunity to m ake a difference by enhancing the bves o f  others. Fulltim e 
positions offer an excellent benefit package and a generous tuition * 
reim bursem ent program . Devereux also offers em ploym ent opportunities 
thru the W ork Services Program at UCSB. We are a drug free workplace. 
EOE

Devereux California, P.O. Box 1079, Santa Barbara, CA 93102,. 
Attn: Human Resources, Joblfne: 968-2525 x363

NEED A 
JOB?

U c e n  D i n i n g  
S e r v i c e s  i s  
H I R I i r O

P o s i t i o n s
a r e

a v a i l a b l e  
f o r  W i n t e r .  
S tu d e n t s  can  

p i c k  up 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  
and s ig n  up 
f o r  a Group 
O r i e n t a t i o n  

i n  t h e  
U cen, 1 s t  
f l o o r ,  Rm. 

1175 . 
893-8054

^Signup new&

IF YOU HAVE TOOLS 
AND AN OPEN PICK-UP 

TRUCK
You can start at $10/hr. for small re
pairs & apt. maintenance in I V. 
685-7325.

Internet Pro wanted to take over 
and grow established Internet Mark
eting and Advertising Company. 
Top Professional Only! 563-2509

Internet Expert wanted for design
ing & marketing adult websites. 
Need lots of HTML experience & 
must know the Internet! 569-2678

Looking for a steady 20hrs/wk? M-F 
12:30-4:30p Light Assly work; 
Dwntn SB 568-1171 M arcos 
$5.2SThr

N A T I O N A L  P A R K  
EMPLOYMENT- National Parks 
hire forestry workers, parkvtangers, 
firefighters, lifeguards. « volunteer 
and government positions Excel
lent benefits ♦ bonus potential. Call:
1 -206-971 -3620 e x l N59999.

Now accepting applications lo r food 
service workers at Ortega Dining 
Commons. Coma by or can Tonya 
893-2355.

Phys/Thsrapy Student. Female Jr. 
or Sr to help w/m utcle workout-Cai 
968-6022 lo r interview

P/T MORNING
position avail in real-estate office; 
approx. 26 hrs $6 to start Call Anna 
at 687-7591

Software company needs tele, soli
cito rs Hrs. flexible mornings & ex
perience he lp fu l. Pay DOE. 
968-6787 X136.

Sports Related Sales and Promo
tions Positions. Extreme is looking 
lo r a lew  sports minded and energe
tic  students to assist with colege 
campus marketing efforts. Hourly 
plus incentive V  Great opportunity 
to gat in early with a growing com
pany. C a l 1-800-939-8736.

SWIM SCHOOL: needs reliable, 
mature, neat, friendly person that 
loves to work wfchildten must com
m it for 1 yr. 964-7818

- Telemarketer Wanted 
Hrs. very flex/wage ♦ bonus ca l 
Gabe Cutler Motors 

682-2600

Ô u t f t ô x ô r f t e r s

Debate Expertise? Dos Pue
blos High School needs hep coach
ing new Lincoln-Douglas Debate 
Team. Call 692-2011

GAME PROG
RAMMER
Multimedia firm  seeks top-notch, 
fast, solid coder. Exp in Windows or 
Mac API req'd. DMI, 3916 Stale St, 
Suita 2B, S B 93L05. Fax: 
563-9490. Web: www.badass.com

HELP WITH HORSESI 
Volunteers needed to assist with 
horse back therapy. Rewarding 
w orkl M on/Thurs pm & Sat 
9am-4pm. Great 4 resumes & psych 
majors. C a l Randi 964-1519.

Part Time 
Sales Position
for «Athletic »Outgoing 
• Enthusiastic Person 

Selling Athletic Footwear 
and Active Sportswear 
Retail experience preferred. 

Minimum of 15 hours per week.

S ta rt at $6.50
— Apply in Person —

at La Cumbre Plaza

Wanted: Executive assistant lo r in
vestment, financing, and manage
ment linn. Position requires excel
lent communication skills, high de
gree of organization, fam iliarity with 
M icrosoft Word and Excel or other 
spreadsheet. Good math skits also 
highly desirable. Ruent Spanish 
spaakingrwriring ability preferred. 
Please send your resume to P.O. 
Box 845 Summoriand Ca. 93067 or 
lax to 805-566-0740. Attn. Eric.

Work Study Studentsl Earn $7/hr 
taking ride reservations for local 
transp charity. Call Ernesto at 
568-5118

Z a lo  R e s t a u r a n t .  & C lub  
hiring security, cocktail waitress', 
bartenders, etc. Apply in person 630 
Slate St. between 2pm-4pm. Ask lo r 
Chan.

Za l o  Re s t a u r a n t  & C lu b  
hiring security, cocktail waitress', 
bartenders, etc. Apply in person 630 
State St. between 2pm-4pm. As * 
k tor Chan.

F or S ale

A-1 MATTRESS SETS 
Twin SETS $79, Full SETS $99. 
Queen Sets $139. King Sets $159

962-9776 24 hrs.
909-A De La Vina

B icycles

Rebuilt Bikes 
great deal 
no cruisers
60.00 to 120.00 965-5100

USED BIKES $75 & 14). FENDERS 
$14 U-IOCKS $13.85 BALLISTIC 
ROCK SHOCK $69 at I V. BICY
CLE BOUTIQUE 968-3338. Trades 
O K.

M u s ic a l  I n s t r  m  n t s

MIDI Gear: Synths, Modules, Key
boards, other studio gear, A ll in gr8 
cond. w/manuals. Call 684-2656 for 
info.

S ervices O ffered

e l e c t r o l y s is  c a r e
By CAROL

Low student rates. Ask me about 
the BLEND method and why waxing 
the face is a no-no! 681-9590 5276 
Hollister #254

Electrolysis car* by Carol, 
low rales-privale office.same day 
appis -near by. 5276 Hollister #254 
681-9590.

RESEARCH REPORTS
¡Largest Ubrary of Information In U.S.

19J79 TOPICS-ALL SUBJECTS 
| Oder Catalog Today with Yisa/MC or COO

►800-351-0222
or (310) 477-8226 

Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave 0206-RR 

________Los Angeles. CA 90025

ITS  NO LONGER NECESSARY 
TO BORROW Money lo r Colege 
we can hap you obtain funding. 

Thousands of awards available to 
ALL STUDENTS 

Immediate Qualification 
CALL 1-800-651-3393

PIANO LESSONS-Begin or con
tinue your piano studies. Lessons 
given near campus. Reasonable 
rates. 964-8921.

T utoring

Are you a work study student andror 
do you have a GPA ol a least 2.75? 
Cal-SOAP, a local college oulreach 
program has tutoring and peer advi
sor positions available in English, 
math, and sciatica. Please call 
Jackie or Linda @ 661-3251 lor 
more information.

W anted

WOMENI...WANT CASH?
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 

W ill pay you cash or trade you for 
your unwanted clothing and acces
sories. Call for detailsl 966-9969. 
1021 State S t SB.

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

Stop Hair Loss In 2-4 weeks 
or your money back. ALL 
H E R B A L .  L I N I M E N T .  
(600-)400-4358 ext. 1003.

F or  R ea

J u n o  9 7 -9 8  2BDR. 2BA on Sa- 
bado, f Block from campus, beach, 
shops Clean, attractive building. 
Furnished, laundry, no pets. 4 stu
dents: $250 to $280 each. C a l 
968-1882.

Quiet cozy clean tbrV fba in end of 
IV. Take over lease tIVJune '97. C a l 
Amis 562-8591 or tv/mea

R oommates

1 F SHR RM 3Rml3ba kg 2 sty hse 
wAJeck. $340/mo. C a l ASAP 4 deal 
on Jan m t! 936 Cam. OrSur. 
968-5326. Lvs name & ( I

Cool F Rmmale needed 4 Irg single 
rm on Sabado. Rant negotiable Lrg 
yrd, Garage, parking. C a l Em ly at 
499-2736 or 685-2769

Famafe needed for beautiful house, 
to share room <W ocean view. 6800 
Del Playa. A val now. $380/m0. 
must seel 968-9706

Female roommates needed - single 
room in a 3bdr apt on Sabado. 
$360/tno call c a l 685-7050

Fern roommate prel. Goleta condo. 
Own room. Pool, jacuzzi ♦ bbq area 
ava il. $450+sec. C a ll: days 
564-4333 0X14347 eves 967-6363

F Rmate needed to share lrg rm 
3bdr apt Oceanside DP. Pkng, indry, 
la idback m ate s 345/m o ca ll 
685-6892 ASAP

Oceanside Dtp cool roommate to 
share rm In beauti/hse w/jacuzzi, 
o c e a n  v i e w .  C a l l  R y a n  
310-459-3022 or 685-5218

Oceanside DTP cool roommale to 
share rm In beaut hse w/jacuzzl. 
C a l Ryan Ungr prel. 310 459-3022 
or 685-7607. ASAP

Room for rent 6748A Del Playa to 
share room lo r $350/mo Sum y 
side wr ocean view. Serious student 
desired. C a l Ed or Mark 562-8143

Wanted one roommate from Feb 
f-June 19. 891 Fortuna Lane. 
$325/mo. C a l 685-8175. Paoer # . 
88?-6057.

C omputers

Powerbook 5300ce. 32rem 1 tg  hd 
120mhz active matrix display. C a l 
6 8 5 - 3 2 3 0  e m a i l :  k i e -  
booms@sbphy physics ucsbedu

Fax 893-2789

A d Information

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  C A N  B E  P L A C E D  U N D E R  
S T O R K E  T O W E R  Room 1041,8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. P R I C E  IS  $5.00 for 4 lines (per day), 27 spaces per line, 
50 cents each line thereafter.

Rates tor U CSB  students with reg. card is $4.00 for 4 lines (per day) 
and .the fifth day is free.

Phone in your ad with V isa or Mastercard to (805) 893-7972. 
B O L D  F A C E  T Y P E  is 60 cents per line (or any pert of a  line).

14 POINT TYPE
is $1.20 per line.

10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per line.

R U N  T H E  A D  4  D A Y S  IN  A  R O W , G E T  T H E  5 th  D A Y  
F O R  $ 1 .0 0  (same ad o n ly ) .

D E A D U N E  4 p.m., 2 working days prior to publication.
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ACROSS 
1 Elegance 
6 Criticize harshly
10 Tower town
14 Outrigger
15 Traditional 

knowledge
16 Kuwaiti VIP
17 Describing 

some drinks
19 Adriatic port -
20 Golfer's gadget
21 Fiddler or 

pianist
22 Buffalo's NHL 

team
24 Mondavi's 

valley
25 Delta, for 

example
26 Gulch
29 Rocky debris 

on a slope'
30 Off ramp
31 Dramatic start
33 Have - : enjoy

oneself ’
37 Midge, lor one
36 Sandal feature
40 Soprano Mills
4 1 Sands of 

Santiago
43 Netman 

- Nastase
44 Historic port
45 She's undor fire
47 Stones along

the Soine
49 Flintstone 

community
52 Greenland 

settlement
53 Rub with oil
54 Wayne film 

"True
55 NRC 

predecessor
58 "Sumus. 

eslis, "
59 Ancient site in 

S England
62 Pony
63 "Haj" author
64 — the hills

65 Weird
66 Pub order
67 Variety ol 

silica

DOW N
. 1 Glaswegian

2 Ebb
3 Bellum 

beginner
4 Japanese 

drama
5. One of the 

Wynns
6 Fauna's 

companion
7 In - - parentis
8 Little Rock's st
9 Command 

reply
10 Golf course 

site
t t  Japancso 

porcelain
12 Femme fatale
13 Happen
18 Echo
23 Vicinity
24 Practical details'
25 Grapes, to a 

botanist
26 Woven 

upholstery 
fabric

27 Boitano foat
28 Passport entry
29 Fur pioce
32 Nostling
34 London's 

Marble —
35 Modena 

money
36 Stratford Hall 

family
39 Gravel —. Mrs. 

B.O Plenty
42 Irish playwright 

Goraldine —
48 Misbohaves
48 — off ico
49 Moisten the 

bird
50 Accustom
51 Blood -
52 Painter Max -
54 Enter
55 Alter "Tho Egg" 

or “The King*
56 Alaska's first 

slate governor
57 — la vie-
60 Lateral lead-in
61 Wright wing
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Men’s Basketball Loses Big West Opener 80-74
Poor Shooting and Rebounding Lead to Defeat 
as Squad Gets Off to Slow Conference Start

By Yier Shi 
Staff Writer

An old enemy came back to 
haunt the UCSB men’s basket
ball team on Thursday night — 
rebounding.

After winning the war on the 
glass for much of the season, the 
Gauchos were out-rebounded 
by nine on Thursday in a 80-74 
loss to the University of North 
Texas. It was the Big West Con
ference opener for both squads.

Santa Barbara (5-6 overall, 
0-1 in the Big West) had trouble 
holding onto the boards for most 
of the night as they juggled the 
ball away to the Eagles (4-9,1-0),

Dwayne Williams 
who took advantage by convert
ing most of their 14 offensive re
bounds into easy lay-ups under
neath the basket.

“Our defense just wasn’t good 
enough,” said UCSB Head 
Coach Jerry Pimm. “Their board 
play was better than ours, and 
they beat us very soundly. Their 
offense was just better.”

UNT had five players reach 
double digits in scoring, led by 
senior forward Chad Elstun and 
junior guard T.J. Atkins. Atkins 
broke down the Gaucho defense 
with devastating penetration 
drives to record 21 points while 
Elstun sunk 5-8 three-pointers

to score 17 total points.
“Offensively, we really played 

well today,” said North Texas 
Head Coach Tim Jankovich. 
“We were in great rhythm for 
most of the time, and I ¿ in k  that 
was the difference in the game.”

UCSB had hung on early in 
thefirsthalf— at one point lead
ing 21-14. But the Eagles went 
on a 13-2 run after that point and 
never looked back.

A few small runs were made 
by the Gauchos late in the first 
and second halves, but they all 
fell short as UNT held on for its 
first Big West Conference vic
tory in school history.

“We just have to put this loss 
behind us and move on,” said ju
nior forward Dwayne Williams, 
who was one of the few bright 
spots for the Gauchos. “It just 
seemed like we were out of 
rhythm for a little bit tonight. 
The second shots they took defi
nitely hurt us. We stressed 
blocking out during practice, but 
we just need to do it in the 
game.”

Williams was spectacular in 
making 5-6 clutch baskets from 
behind the arc. He finished the 
game with a career-high 15 
points.

“I always knew I had the abil
ity,” he said. “I just had a lot of 
confidence in snooting the ball 
tonight”

Most of his treys came in cru
cial times, as he single-handedly 
kept Santa Barbara in the game- 
for most of the night.

“Dwayne is a good’ shooter,” 
Pimm said. “This is going to give 
him more minutes. But it really 
just depends on how the games 
go in the future. Right now, 
we’re just rotating 10 guys in the 
games.”

Leading the Gauchos in scor
ing once again was junior guard 
Raymond Tutt with 17 points. 
This was the 10th consecutive 
game that he’s led the squad in
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I’VE GOT MY EYES ON YOU: Junior Les Bean focuses on de
fense. But UCSB came up short in an 80-74loss to North Texas.

point totals. The longest streak is 
owned by York Gross, who led 
the team for 15 games in the 
1982-83 season.

But this was not a Tutt-like 
night. The second leading scorer 
in the conference struggled from 
the floor for most of the night as 
he made only 6-19 shots. He was 
also 0-2 from the three-point 
line. But Tutt did have a game- 
high six steals.

“Ray hasn’t been here for

practice the last couple of days,” 
Pimm said. “So it definitely has 
had an effect on him, and it's 
tough on us. He just had some 
personal things ¿ a t  he had to 
deal with. It’s been difficult on 
him this week.”

Junior forward Kealon Wal
lace continued to come back 
from his early-season injury by 
contributing 15 points and seven 
rebounds in 26 minutes.

Women’s Hoops Ready for 
Start of Conference Action
By Y ier Shi 
Staff Writer

ALAN JACOBY/Dtily Nexua

BIG-WEST ACTION: Freshman point guard Stacy CHnesmith 
and the rest o f the Santa Barbara women's basketball squad 
are ready fo r to m tit’s game against the Eagles.

With its tough non-conference schedule finally over, the UCSB 
women’s basketball squad can now turn its attention to Big West 
play tonight, when it battles the University of North Texas in Den
ton, Texas.

After facing four top-25 teams in the country earlier in the year, the 
competition among Big West foes this season will be a significant 
dropoff to Santa Barbara. But according to assistant coach Tony 
Newnan, the Gauchos (7-4) will not be hiking any conference teams 
lightly.

“Everyone is going to be shooting for us this year,” he said. “No 
way are we going to overlook anybody. Every game is going to give us 
an opportunity to improve.”

UCSB will head into the game against the Eagles (3-9) on a mini 
two-game winning streak behind the hot hands of senior guard Erin 
Alexander.

Alexander was named Big West Player of the Week for the second 
time this season for her 33 points against UNLV and 21 points 
against Southern Utah.

“The team really looks to Erin and Amy [Smith] to lead them on 
the court,” Newhan said. "The rest of ¿ e  team is so young that 
th e /re  just learning to step up for themselves. Amy’s and Erin’s scor
ing is just a reflection of their experiences, not our play-calling.”

The Eagles also head into tonight’s game with a two-game winning 
streak. Led by freshman guard Deedra Alex and junior forward 
An’Dionne Smith, North Texas has tried to use quickness as an asset 
against opposing teams.

“They are very quick and play extremely hard and aggressive,” 
Newnan said. "They are an aggressive rebounding team, which will 
be a good test for us.”

If there are glaring errors on the UCSB squad, they have been its 
suspicious defense and rebounding. Opponents have out- 
rebounded the Gauchos 305-269 so far this season. Santa Barbara 
has also allowed 76.0 points per game, more than 18 points higher 
than last year.

After the North Texas game, the squad will head back home to 
take on the Cal Poly Mustangs Monday night at 7 p.m. in the 
Thunderdome.

A
S ilver

L in in g
B y  Steven Large

A mid the chaos that fol
lowed the Gauchos ar
ound the basketball 

court last night were a few fleet
ing moments of efficiency that 
may have gone unnoticed.

A couple of inopportune 
turns of the head, a trip to the re
stroom and recollections of last 
night’s game could have been 
purely negative.

But even if Doug Muse had 
strolled into the Events Center 
sporting an afro last night, a 
well-attentive fan could not have 
missed the short but sweet per
formance of junior forward 
Dwayne Williams.

After logging only three mi
nutes in Saturday’s game against 
Loyola Marymount, Williams 
was granted 17 last night and 
made good with it, going 5-6 
from beyond the three-point arc 
for 15 points.

With a constant barrage of 
loose balls, juggled and lost re
bounds and screens that never 
materialized, it was amazing to 
see Santa Barbara only trailing 
by six midway through the sec
ond period. That amazement 
would have been well-deserved 
had it not been for the play of 
Williams, who, even with 40 sec
onds left in the game and UCSB 
down 11, hit a three-pointer to 
give fens some sense of worth by 
making a comeback at least 
within the realm of possibilities.

Alas, the savior’s role is not 
one that Williams has been fa
miliar with this year, and he does 
not plan on acquainting himself 
with it anytime soon.

Up until last night’s loss, the 
6’7”, 180 lb. transfer from India
napolis was averaging 13 mi
nutes per game and contributing 
3.2 points and 22  rebounds per 
game. He is only one of a group 
of 10 starters and reserves that 
Head Coach Jerry Pimm has 
been working into each game.

“My role is to come in and give 
quality minutes and help re
bound and score,” Williams 
said. “[Last night’s perfor
mance] was not out of the blue. I 
knew all season what I could do; 
it was just a matter of going out 
and doing i t ”

And it was a good thing that 
Williams did it last night, be
cause hardly any of the other 
men wearing blue and gold uni
forms were. Junior guard Ray
mond Tutt, who up until last 
night was 11th in the nation in 
scoring, went a sloppy 6-19 from 
the floor.

Although Williams’ efforts 
may have been all for naught in a 
losing cause last night, he at least 
saved the Gauchos from suffer
ing an even more lopsided defeat 
to the North Texas Eagles, one of 
the new additions to ¿ e  Big 
West.

“He played excellent,” UCSB 
junior point guard Les Bean 
said. “If he can give us that spark 
off the bench every game and 
everyone can start playing 
toge¿er, we’ll be really good.”
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